Growing
Pains
(a small collection by teens
learning to trust Christ,
one day at a time!)

Jacques Anderson – 15yrs
Brie Anderson – 12yrs
Tyrez Knott – 14 yrs
Xavier Nantambu – 13yrs
Adri Shelton – 13 yrs
Daisha Sherman – 12 yrs

Editor’s Note
GACCS is honored to share with you selective writings
from youth who are growing towards trusting Christ in
their daily walk. We commend each of the writers for
their honesty and willingness to share pieces in their lives.
Often, we as adults expect the progress of our children
in one area to be an indicator of accomplished maturity
in other areas that are important to us. However, it is vital
that we understand that growth is an ongoing process
involving instances of forgetfulness, relapse, in addition to
the welcomed periods of steady progression.
The Word of God is the greatest example available to
us in regards to the ups and downs of growth.
Unfortunately, so few of us make use of God’s Word in
our own daily lives and even fewer of us share it with
the children that cross our path in the practical loving
manner that is most beneficial.
These young writers have by no means ‘arrived’, as is the
case with all of us; But they are headed in the right
direction as long as they use the Word of God as their
guide. Keep these and all young people lifted in prayer,
pleading that they will come to know that true wisdom
comes from the application of God’s Word. May we all
understand that regardless of the time, His standards never
change.
Beatrice Smith, MSW, ACSW,
Certified Biblical Counselor
Executive Director – G.A.C.C.S.

Changing Bad Things To Good

Sometimes the day can be really hard and there
are situations that seem so big to us, but little to others.
You should always do what is positive no matter how
bad the situation. Sometimes we forget that when things
seem real bad, there are ways to get out of bad situations.
One of the ways is to stay prayerful.
Ezekiel 36:25 says: “I will sprinkle clean water on
you, and you will be clean; I will cleanse you from all
your impurities and from all your idols.” (An idol is
anything you put before God)

God is always there to give us a fresh start.
We only have to pray asking forgiveness and turn our bad
day into a better day. Choose to change the bad to good.
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I’m Glad
I Know. . .
If you do. . .
Then you should be glad too!
I know that I am saved. In John 3:16 it says “For God so loved the
world he gave his only son, so that everyone that believes in him will not
perish but have eternal life. This means who ever believes and accepts
Jesus Christ will not go to hell but have eternal life (live forever). I have
accepted Christ’s plan for me.
In Ephesians 2:8-9 it says God saved you by his special favor when
you believed and you can’t take credit for this; it is a gift from God.
Salvation is not a reward for the good things we have done, so none of us
can boast about it. This means, don’t take credit for all the good things
you did for people thinking that’s why you got saved, that’s not it. The
reason you are saved is because you have accepted this gift that God has
given you.
In 1 John 5:13 it says “I write this to you who believe my son of
God, so that you may know you have eternal life.” This means, if you
believe in the Son of God you can know you have eternal life. For those of
us who have accepted Jesus Christ,
we can know. . .know that we have
eternal life.

Brie

A Bad Move . . .
Oh boy, did I do a stupid thing that day. It really

started off to be a good day. I had no incompletes for that day in any of
my classes. Then I went to Corrective Reading Class. . . and that’s when
it all started. I started brushing my hair in class. It was my step-dad’s
brush and I
wasn’t suppose to
have it in
school. I didn’t
even have
permission to use
it. Wouldn’t
you know it, Ms.
Coney saw
me and told me to
give her the
brush. Then I was
stupid
enough to say NO –
dumb move. She took the brush from me and if I wasn’t in enough
trouble, I flipped the desk over. And I got suspended! I should have
known it was coming.

XAVIER

But that’s not the end of it. I had to go home and face my

parents, but they would not be home until later. I had to be there with
my little sister and I was just angry about everything. I was so mad
with myself for making such bad choices; I just didn’t know what to do. I
just wanted to get rid of my frustration. Aggravating my sister could
have been a way out.
I went to my room and fail into my pillow and while down there I decided
it wasn’t too late to turn my bad day into a good one. So I asked
God to forgive me and help me to talk with my
parent’s about my problem. I don’t know what
happened, but I wasn’t mad any more. I just wasn’t
pleased with the problems I had caused for myself.

XAVIER

You can change a bad situation into a good
one – easily.

DAISHA
You may not know when you’ve made a mistake, but every night or even
during the day you should ask God and pray for forgiveness for things you
realize you have done wrong.
I had a girl who used to go to school with me, and she was jealous of me.
Well, one day she was sending messages to me through other people claiming
she wanted to fight me.
I wasn’t in the mood for confrontation, so I went to her myself and told
her I don’t have a reason to fight you or dislike you. It worked!
Sometimes we forget that we can ask God for wisdom to help us with our
problems. James 1:5-7 tells us that “If you need wisdom – if you want to
know what God wants you to do – ask him, and He will gladly tell you. He will
not resent you asking. But when you ask Him, be sure that you really expect
him to answer, for a doubtful mind is unsettled as a wave of the sea that is
driven and tossed by the wind. People like that should not expect to receive
anything from the Lord.”

DAISHA

THE PASSION
Of Christ. . . For Me

I thought the movie was very important and
emotional. That movie was so true it was
almost unbelievable.

I’m afraid to go and see the movie again. The movie
was about the one and only Jesus Christ. Jesus was an
innocent man that went around the world saving lives.
The way they beat him was just overwhelming.
I couldn’t believe it, all those sores and blood just sent
chills down my spine. Jesus is an incredible man. He
went through the beatings, the cross – all for people
who were against him. I just broke down and cried
when I saw what happened to him. Here are five
points that took place in the movie:
1. He was sentenced to death
2. Peter was guilty so he denied Jesus
3. Jesus rose from the dead
4. Jesus destroyed the temple
5. Jesus was betrayed
I’ve denied Christ many times in my life.
One incident occurred when I was at school,
and this boy started an argument. Voices
inside of me said don’t argue with him, pray
for him. Instead I denied Christ and argued
anyway. We both received detention.

Adri

When I went to see the Passion of Christ,
a lot of emotions went through my head. Why
did they treat Jesus like that? ? ?
All of the answers went through my head
also. They were afraid of Jesus, they could feel
his power. They couldn’t stop what was
happening. The priest knew what they were
doing and felt remorse. They treated him
wrong. They beat Jesus, spit on him, and they
hung him.
He was also betrayed by one of his
disciples. Jesus was a peaceful person who did
not wish harm upon anyone. He gave
knowledge to those who listened, but many still
didn’t like him. They just didn’t realize that
Christ came so that we could live – forever.
Do you. . .?
John 3:16

Tyrez

. . .

I Never Will Forget

I don’t know why it happened! I was there when it
happened.

How do I get
through it . . . ?

I

think of the good times I
had with my Dad . . . that is
how I get through the day.
You should think about
the person everyday. You
should pray for others and yourself; and go to church.
Sometimes you cry for the person you really love.

Other times you need to talk with someone you
can trust about your problems. Talking about all
the things you did together and the things you liked
the most is important. You should keep a picture of
the person around. Sometimes you will think about the
person when you sleep. Talk with your parent or you
can talk with your principal at school; There are lots of
people that care about you that you can talk to.

God will let you know that the person who is no longer
with you is okay. You have to trust God. He

loves us . . . I love my Dad and miss him a lot!
Once I was in school and I could hear him telling me to
do the right thing.

I know he would tell me to :

Stay focused, learn what the Bible says and go to
church.
Don’t let your friends choose you; You choose your
friends.
Don’t be a follower; Be a leader.
Stand up for what you believe in and don’t let no body
tell you what to do with your life.

Psalm 23 helps me . . . I want to share it with
you:
The Lord is my shepherd; I have
everything I need.
He leads me to rest in green meadows; He
leads me besides peaceful streams.

He renews my strength. He guides me
along right paths, bringing honor to His name.
Even when I walk through the dark valley
of death, I will not be afraid, for you are close
behind me. Your rod and your staff protect and
comfort me.
You prepare a feast for me in the
presence of my enemies. You welcome me as a
guest, anointing my head with oil. My cup
overflows with blessings. Surely your goodness
an unfailing love will pursue me all the days of my
life, and I will dwell in the house of the Lord
forever. (New Living Translation)

I Never Will Forget
–

Tyrez

About The Authors
Jacque Anderson, 15 yrs old,
attends Northern High School in
the 10th grade. Jacques is
interested in computer
programming design. He states
that he has made up his mind
to live a purpose driven life and
claims that he uses the ‘stuff’ he learns in GACCS group to
keep him out of trouble in school and at home. His favorite
scripture is Colossians 1:16: For by Him all things were
created; things in heaven and on earth, visible and invisible,
whether thrones or powers or rulers or authorities; all things
were created by Him and for Him. Jacques understands
this to be that God created everything, it is His and for His
pleasure. God is just kind enough to let us use it. Jacques
believes we should not take ‘God’s stuff’ for granted.
Brie Anderson, 12 yrs old, attends
Hutchins Middle School as a 7th
grader. She states her relationship
with God is good because she has
accepted Christ as her Lord and Savior
and loves the things of God. Brie is
learning to use her Bible to solve
problems in her life and she believes that the answers are
there, but you have to study and follow what the Bible says.
This is how you become successful. She enjoys having fun
with her friends, laughing and telling good jokes. Brie’s goal
at this point is to become a surgeon. Brie likes to relieve
people from pain and be a part of what they are going
though.

Tyrez Knott, 14 yrs old, is in the 9th grade at Hilbert Middle
School. Terez’s favorite scripture is Philippians 4:13: “I can
do all things through Christ who
strengthens me”. If I feel like I can
not do something that I need do,
this scripture reminds me that God’s
Word has already said that I can do
it. He enjoys sports and especially
basketball. Tyrez is not sure what
he wants to go into yet but he has some interest in
becoming a lawyer. He really wants to play professional
basketball. “I know that God has a purpose for my life and
He wants me to live by His Word. Life is very short. I lost
my dad almost 1 year ago. I don’t really know how I got
through that. It was very hard”.
Xavier Nantambu is 13 years old and attends Mary
McCloud Bethune Academy in the 7th
grade. Xavier’s advice to other teens
his age is “You don’t have to get mad
because someone made you look like
a fool – make the right choices and do
the right thing anyway. You can take
bad situations and the mistakes you
make and have things come out good for you. Even though
you may have made a bad choice, go back to making good
choices.” Xavier is interested in becoming a lawyer
because he likes to debate as well as help people. Xavier
understands that God can forgive you for anything you do
wrong, you just have to ask him for forgiveness and repent.
He thinks everyone should accept what is said in Isaiah
1:18: “Come now let us argue this out says the Lord. No
matter how deep the stain of your sins, I can remove it. I
can make you as clean as freshly fallen snow, even if you
are stained red as crimson; I can make you white as wool.”

Adri Shelton, 13 yrs, attends YMCA
Service Learning Academy as a 7th
grader. Adri states she solves her
problems by getting godly advice and
praying. When she makes a mistake
she asks God to help her find a
solution to the problems so that things
will come out the best for her. Adri loves to write about life
experiences. She enjoys being around babies and is
considering becoming a pediatrician. Her favorite scripture
is Proverbs 24:12: Work hard and become a leader; Be lazy
and become a slave. She doesn’t mind hard work because
she is a leader!
Daisha Sherman, is 12yrs old in the
7th grade at Spain Middle School. She
deals with her problems by walking
away from them. Daisha states that
you must forgive others so that you
can be forgiven. Psalm 65:3: Though
our hearts are filled with sins, you
forgive them all. Daisha enjoys dancing and wants to
become a famous singer or dancer. Philippians 4:13 is
among Daisha’s favorite scriptures (I can do all things
through Christ who strengthen me.). She states that it is
always important to remember that God will bring you
through, regardless of what may be going on.

Helping To Put It Together. . .
And To Keep It That Way!
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